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イタリア・ミラノの⽼舗ジュエリーブランドのブチェラッティが、9⽉30⽇（⽊）に銀座並⽊通りに⽇本初
となる旗艦店をオープンします。
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オープンを記念し、銀座店限定としてハート・モチーフの“HAWAII（ハワイ）”のネックレスが発売されま
す。ハワイのレイをイメージしたネックレスは、ブチェラッティの創設者マリオ・ブチェラッティによって1
930年代に考案され、発売以来愛され続けてきたベストセラー。ハート型のホワイトゴールド部分にダ
イヤモンドが散りばめられた、キュートであでやかなデザインです。

HAWAIIネックレス（銀座店限定）￥4,300,000(税込)
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> 詳しくはこちら

また、9⽉1⽇の伊勢丹新宿店ストアオープンを記念して限定発売された、ピンクオパールをあしらった
シルバージュエリー “BLOSSOM（ブロッサム）ピンクオパール”は、可憐なDAISY（デイジー）の花を
モチーフとしたデイリーユースやスタイルに合った新鮮で魅惑的なデザイン。ユニセックスで使えて⼤
⼈気の“BLOSSOMコレクション”は、ブチェラッティ初となるシルバーコレクションです。ピンクオパー
ルでアップデートされ、上品なフェミニンさを演出してくれる“BLOSSOMピンクオパール”も⾒逃せま
せん。

2フロアに分かれた銀座並⽊通りのブティックでは、ハイジュエリーやアイコンジュエリーに加えて、ホ
ームコレクションも展開。旗艦店ならではの豊富な商品バリエーションで、貴重なユニークピースも⼀
同に⾒ることができます。居⼼地の良い空間は、ブチェラッティのミラノのブティックの雰囲気が漂いま
す。

ブチェラッティ 銀座店 
104-0061 東京都中央区銀座 7-5-5

ぜひ今年の秋、銀座並⽊通りの新しいランドマークに、ブチェラッティを体感しにいらしてください。

左から：DAISY ブレスレット ￥420,000、DAISYピアス（スタッド）￥190,000、DAISYネックレス ￥175,000、DAISYリング
￥85,000(すべて税込)

https://jp.buccellati.com/jp
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새콤달달한남성주얼리와의스위트타임.

MachoKing
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1.동그란고리장식이있는메탈브레이슬릿은Hermes제품.

2.두꺼운체인장식LV플라워펜던트네크리스는LouisVuitton제품.

3.나선을따라스터드와블랙세라믹을장식한18K로즈골드비제로원링은Bvlgari제품.

ExoticBoy

1.옐로골드장식마크리클래시카커프링크스는Buccellati제품.

2.서로맞물린알파벳T가체인형태로교차된18K옐로골드,로즈골드,화이트골드T트루링은Tiffany&Co.제

품.

3.카닐리언과브릴리언트컷다이아몬드를세팅한리안브레이슬릿은Chaumet제품.

4.니콤세공기술이돋보이는다이아몬드장식바로크펄버터플라이브로치는Buccellati제품.
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Incredible Women. Incredible Fashion. Every Day.

A curated roundup of the best new fashion arrivals, hand-picked by our

editors

T H E  F A S H I O N  M E M O

10 SEP '21

MOST WANTED

FA S H I O N B E A U T Y F I N E  J E W E L R Y  &  W AT C H E S M O R E . . .
Enjoy 15% off selected items in our exclusive edit with code APP15

SHIPPING TO ITALY?

Update your location to see products and content relevant to you

Italy (€EUR)

Change Location
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Clockwise from top left: vest, Alexachung; coat, Bouguessa; necklace, Lauren Rubinski; serum, Zelens; skirt, Chloé;
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T
his week marks a significant one for the fashion industry, as we celebrate the IRL

return of show season with the unveiling of the SS22 collections. As is custom, it

started with New York fashion week, where America’s pre-eminent designers

debuted a decidedly progressive yet practical vision for the future of womenswear. Of course,

with covetable runway and street-style looks flooding our Instagram feeds, it’s inevitable that

our own well-worn closets will look somewhat tired by comparison. However, there’s no need

for a complete overhaul – adding a few ultra-versatile separates is a sure-fire way to elevate

your entire arsenal.

Take  asymmetric midi skirt. Cast in a timeless ivory hue, this chic piece strikes the

perfect balance between elegant and effortless. Let it breathe new life into oversized knits and

finish with   for an insouciant everyday look. After dark, layer it over sculpting

body suits and pair with modern mules for an evening aesthetic that is equal parts ladylike and

laid-back.

Elsewhere, a statement sweater vest by  will add a playful edge to any look, so let

yours enliven everything from blue jeans and leather pants to woolen mini skirts. Double down

on the retro connotations by opting for similarly vintage-inspired accessories, too. Stalwarts of

’70s closets (think satchels,  and   dominated the FW21 collections, and

with cult labels such as   and   putting their own contemporary

take on these enduring styles, there’s never been a better time to invest.

For NET-A-PORTER’s senior market editor Libby Page – a self-proclaimed outerwear

enthusiast – no sartorial piece offers more mileage than a trench coat, which is why when 

 remastered design dropped on NET-A-PORTER this week, she was quick to snap it

up.

“We have reached that between-seasons time of year – the trickiest from a sartorial point of

view – but when in doubt, turn to a   It’s the perfect trans-seasonal piece to see you

through. This style from Bouguessa is simple and directional. The leather trim adds that

something extra, while the long length keeps this coat cool and effortless. I’ll be styling mine

with black leggings, a turtleneck and pumps this winter, but right now it’s perfect for throwing

on over  and a  

Discover more from this week’s 

clutch, Loewe; mules, Totême; clogs, Khaite; bag, Givenchy; earrings, Buccellati

Chloé’s

combat boots

Alexachung

clogs chain necklaces)

Givenchy, Khaite Lauren Rubinski

Bouguessa’s

trench coat.

denim white shirt.”

What’s New.
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FASHION  |  23 HOURS AGO |  BY 

Alternative bridal wear for the
modern bride
In celebration of the launch of Weddingpaper*, we present our edit of
unconventional wedding dresses and and alternative bridal wear looks

LAURA HAWKINS

Dress, £2,000, In-Grid Bride.  ‘Opera’ earrings in white gold and diamonds, £96,000, by Buccellati. Photography: Josh David Payne. Fashion: Jason Hughes

O
verwhelmed by ostentation, the pressure of matrimonial tradition, or the risk of
investing in something not quite you? Here we present our alternative bridal wear

designers to dip into as wedding ceremonies are reintroduced, creating
pieces with both ease, elegance and just the right amount of ritz, to wear
when saying ‘I do’.

Explore alternative bridal wear

Danielle Frankel

FASHION: Alternative bridal wear for the modern bride

https://www.ipso.co.uk/
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Danielle Frankel A/W 2021

‘Whether it’s a 15-person wedding, or 150, you should feel special on your wedding
day,’ says designer Danielle Hirsh, whose bridal wear brand Danielle Frankel,
operates from New York’s garment district. Hirsh, who previously worked at bridal
behemoth Vera Wang, creates pieces that abound in personality, rebellious flair and
finesse. For A/W 2021, her brand’s collection features not just Delphic, draped and
bias-cut dresses, festooned with exquisite tulle and floral brocade, and fluid in ivory
and crisp white silk, but pieces with short puall hems, mini skirt lengths, and even
dresses in darker ombre purples, greys and black. ‘If you offer these designs, people
will buy them,’ Frankel explains. ‘Brides want to feel the best version of themselves.’

The fledgling label grew 40 per cent during the Covid-19 pandemic. ’People have
gone through so much in their wedding planning,’ Hirsh says. ’You really want that
bride to feel special.’ That special attention comes courtesy of a collection-focused or
custom service, which takes a total of ten months, from moodboards to final
fittings. ’I’m trying to answer to what various women like, not a specific person,’ she
adds. ’Being in the studio with brides and really hearing what they have to say.’

daniellefrankelstudio.com

Self-Portrait

FASHION: Alternative bridal wear for the modern bride
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London-based Self-Portrait – founded by Han Chong in 2013 – has long been a go-to
label for wedding guest dresses, and now the brand has introduced a collection
which answers the wearable-yet-wondrous wardrobe requests of the bride too. This
alternativel bridal offering balances pragmatism with pizzazz, frou with finesse,
featuring mini-dresses with bow details, crystal embellisments and pleated capes and
tailoring, from bouclé blazers which tie at the waist to 1980s-centric jackets with
buckle details. The collection revels in the feminine flourishes that define Self-
Portrait, from rose and polka dot lace to floral guipure, and is swathed in pristine
tones, from ivory to cream, whilst short lengths, transparent fabrics and androgyous
shapes bring a modern ease to matrimony.

Self-Portrait fans, whether brides themselves, bridesmaids or wedding guests, now
have no shortage of options for upcoming nuptials. These are silhouettes that speak
of timeless ease, suited to any bridal bash, whether saying ‘I do’ in a registry office
or on a remote sandy shore.

self-portrait-studio.com

Asceno
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In the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic, a bride’s desire for something comfort-
focused and easy has only increased, especially when nuptials have become a more
intimate and less ostentatious affair. Who needs constriction on a day focused on
celebration? It’s a mindset that London-based resort and ready-to-wear label Asceno
agrees with. ‘Early on in our friendship we knew we wanted to create a clothing
brand that was pared back and relaxed,’ Poppy Sexton-Wainwright told Wallpaper*
last year, of the intention behind London brand Asceno, which specialises in
streamlined separates, including silk pyjamas and easy dresses.

Now the label has launched its first bridal offering, a ten-piece capsule collection
sure to encourage matrimonial bliss for the understated modern bride. Think silk
slip dresses that skim the body, fluid pyjamas and robes, that are fitting not just for a
ceremony itself, but the lead up to it too. The offering also includes a white silk
crepe tailored suit that is eternally insouciant. The archive wedding look that
inspired the style? The Yves  Le Smoking jacket that Bianca Jaer
wore to wed Mick Jaer in 1971.

asceno.com

Blazé Milano

For the more androgynous dresser, the concept of saying ‘I do’ in a dress sends
shockwaves of style panic. Luckily, Blazé Milano designers Corrada Rodriguez
D’Acri, Delfina Pinardi and Maria Sole Torlonia have the well-tailored matrimonial
answer. The trio’s label celebrates the eternal chic of the tailored jacket, referencing
women who have championed its enduring silhouette, from Coco  to Biana
Jaer. Now, the label has launched a series of blazers, blousers and trousers which
tap into this insouciant style, including a tactile cream version of its signature
‘Everyday’ blazer and a soft silk jacket with a robe-inspired tie. 

The collection of bridal-inspired pieces is available exclusively at
Matchesfashion.com, as part of the London retailer’s tradition-breaking Wedding
Edit capsule offering, which launched in 2020. ‘In this new world, we all had to
hastily rearrange plans and have more intimate celebrations. Our edit features non-
traditional options that are well suited to smaller weddings, such as pared-back mini
dresses and directional tailored separates,’ says global fashion officer Natalie
Kingham.

blaze-milano.com 
matchesfashion.com

Saint Laurent

Chanel
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Bon Bridé

Photography: Joanna Brown

‘What’s in my wardrobe? Round necks, roll-necks, I love a long sleeve,’ says Pippa
Cooke of the founding design elements which inspired the silhouettes she creates at
Bon Bridé. Cooke – who cut her teeth buying for Topshop, and developing House of
Hackney’s fashion line – saw a gap in the bridal market when she herself was getting
married in 2013. ‘The whole system seemed so backwards. Especially the idea of
paying thousands of pounds for a wedding gown with barely any time to try it on.’
West London-based Bon Bridé launched in 2019 and specialises in pared-back,
refined designs, with subtle details, like raw hems, pearl embroidery and zips.
Silhouettes are unrestricted and unlined, swapping ‘shiny silk’ and lace, for soft wool
and delicate crepe. Think fluid gowns which drape sensually across the back, or long
dresses with relaxed button-down details. 

‘A lot of our brides have been buying a wrap style as a second option, in case their
larger wedding becomes a smaller civil ceremony, due to Covid-19
restrictions,’ Cooke says, of an elegant silhouette that ties at the waist, and can be
worn as a dress or layered as a lightweight coat. She emphasises that a wedding dress
shouldn’t be a one-wear-only investment. Post nuptials, her clients can return with
their gowns and have them dyed black or even transformed into jumpsuits. ‘A
wedding dress shouldn’t just be put in a box,’ she says. ‘This service ensures our
brides will wear them year on year.’

bonbride.com

Christopher Kane
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Dress, £1,995; veil, £595, Christopher Kane. Shoes, £975, Manolo Blahnik. Laurier head ornament in white gold, set
with brilliant-cut diamonds, £42,500, Chaumet. Photography: Josh David Payne. Fashion: Jason Hughes

There’s always been a soupçon of subversion behind the embellishments that
London-based designer  uses in his designs, from smatterings of
diamanté to fronds of marabou trim, tactile gel inserts to transparent lace. For
brides eager to balance adornment with edge and sophistication with seduction, the
brand’s alternative bridal wear capsule collection is a style match made in heaven.
Drawing on the daring and sensual facets of the brand’s design DNA and range of
archive silhouettes, the offering includes body-skimming lace gowns with feathered
necklines and mini dresses in silver chainmail, or with pouf skirts sparkling with
chunky gems. 

‘A  bride is someone who has the strength of character to do
whatever they like on their wedding day. They don’t feel the pressure to conform to
the traditional sartorial rules,’ says the brand’s co-founder Tammy Kane. The capsule
collection also offers a selection of convention-defying pieces that can rouse a
rehearsal dinner or bring va va voom to a video ceremony, from feathered shirts to
crystal embellished T-shirts.

christopherkane.com

In-Grid Bride

Christopher Kane
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Photography and set design: Adam Barclay

Scroll through In-Grid Bride’s Instagram feed, and you won’t find homogeneous
shots of bouquets, wedding cakes or ring-adorned fingers, but images of artworks by
Constantin Brâncuși, Tracey Emin, Cy Twombly and Antony Gormley. ‘It’s about
things that are romantic to me,’ says Katie E Timothy, co-founder of cult shirting
label In-Grid Studio, that launched its bridal wear line earlier this year. ‘I’d been
creating more art-focused couture pieces,’ she adds. ‘So bridal seemed like a natural
extension.’

‘It’s about shaking off that princess vibe of the wedding dress,’ Timothy says of her
designs, which include floor-skimming A-line kaftans, balloon-sleeve shirts and off-
the-shoulder tiered gowns, all crafted in luxurious duchess satin. Pieces are pared
back, with a couture-level cut, and are utterly striking in their simplicity. Timothy
hopes to create a welcoming and immersive bespoke fitting setting, describing her
own experience of wedding dress shopping as ‘claustrophobic’. Brides-to-be can visit
the brand’s Sheffield studio, try on In-Grid Bride’s designs, and customise styles
according to a classic or more fashion-focused range of fabrics, in tones including
pink and blue. ‘It’s about wearing something special that feels like a second skin,’
Timothy adds of the ease-fuelled impetus behind the offering. ‘A piece that is an
extension of you, not a design that you feel like you should be wearing.’

instagram.com/in_grid_bridalwear

Molly Goddard

Despite their emphatic silhouettes and their mille-feuille layers of frou, Molly
Goddard’s dresses are designed with a sense of ease, catnip for girls who dance all
night, and favour a festival as much as a fancy event. The designer has long created
custom bridal commissions for friends (cue model Agyness Deyn in a transparent
tulle creation), and now she has launched a debut bridal range of 12 dresses, available
in white or ivory and lined with silk, that wonderfully toe the line between romance
and realism. ‘There are enormous taffeta and tulle gowns but also dresses you could
easily hem and wear again and again,’ she says of the offering. This includes pieces
perfect for a town hall ceremony or barefoot beachside vows, including the ‘Simona’,
which boasts a 30m tulle petticoat ( ‘It’s surprisingly light!’ says Goddard), the ‘The
Adiah’, a pared-back shirt dress with a ruffled skirt and ‘The Heidi’, a sensual
halterneck style with flamenco ruffles.
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Those with upcoming nuptials are able to try on Goddard’s bridal designs at the
brand’s London showroom. Styles can be be customised and are offered in a range of
fabrics. ‘A few of the dresses have top stitched velvet ribbons which I like the idea of
changing to a different colour for different brides, so the dresses feel personal and
special,’ Goddard says. ‘Even though weddings have to be scaled back, nothing
should stop you from having an amazing dress!’

mollygoddard.com

Lein

‘The goal was to bridge that gap between bridal wear and womenswear,’ says New
York-based Meredith Stoecklein, who cut her teeth at Zac Posen, Narciso Rodriguez
and in the world of custom-designed celebrity dressing before launching her
wedding brand Lein in 2016. Aimed at making the bridal wear world more
approachable – ‘so many women just want to wear a white dress from their favourite
designer’ – Stoecklein creates sartorially-minded styles fit not just for a ceremony,
but rehearsal dinners, wedding brunches and beyond. Think strapless dresses in
ethereal nude tulle or with delicate French lace skirts, and more daring creations
including a confetti-centric fringed mini dress and flocked lace gowns and chiffon
halter neck dresses in shades of black. ‘I want to offer ready-to-wear styling in an
elevated way that still honours the meaning of the moment you are shopping for,’
she says.

Sustainability-minded brides today are conscious of the excess of wearing a dress
simply for just one day. Stoecklein is emphatic that her alternative bridal wear can
be worn again and again. ‘I love the idea that clients can incorporate Lein pieces into
their daily closet and relive a part of their wedding memory,’ she says. Clothing to
me has always been like a perfume; it can trier a memory of when I wore
something, who I was with and what fun we were having.’

leinstudio.com

Share your email to receive our daily digest of inspiration, escapism
and design stories from around the world
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Wed

Dress, price on request; hat, price on request, by Wed. Photography: Josh David Payne. Fashion: Jason Hughes

‘For our second season we used deadstock fabrics from a 300-year-old mill that wove
the taffeta for Princess Diana’s wedding dress,’ says Evan Phillips, co-founder of
London-based bridal wear brand Wed, which launched its first collection in 2019.
The conscious brand incorporates waste fabrics into its draped, transparent and
asymmetric designs, that appeal to those searching for something a little off kilter.
It’s latest offering features tiered dresses, puall and handkerchief skirts, ruched
blouses and trousers, in white, black, red and pink fabrics, which have been
sourced from unwanted wedding dresses found on Ebay. ‘We’re really giving these
bridal fabrics like lace, sequins and heavy beading a second life,’ Phillips adds.

Wed was born from co-founder Amy Trinh’s inability to find a wedding dress that
hit the sweet spot between something ‘really casual’ or ‘over the top’ for her own big
day. ‘I spoke to Evan and we decided to create my dress together as a fun thing to do,’
she says. ‘Then in a more business sense, we wanted to explore this gap in the
market.’ The soon-to-be-betrothed can visit Wed’s studio in London, for a piece
that’s a variant on their collection designs or an entirely bespoke creation. ‘We’ve
had clients who want a top from one style and a skirt from another,’ Phillips says.
‘We’re talking with women who have a really good eye for design.’ 

wed-studio.com

§

INFORMATION
Weddingpaper* launched in the October 2021, 25th Anniversary Issue of Wallpaper*, on newsstands and available to
subscribers – 
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